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nished, almost bare. Three weeks before, a neighboring
friend, the Sheik Sirhan, had ventured south for honey-
dates of El Ally, and the Wahabi had plundered his
caravan. When Sirhan returned, stripped, Haditha had
made a division of all his own personal belongings, piled
them into equal stacks, and given one to Sirhan, with
several camels.
Sirhan was gone now, to mend his fortunes by doing
unto others as the Wahabi had done unto him, but one of
his cousins, Dirdar, who had been with him in the adven-
ture, recounted these things to us, while Haditha was
beyond earshot.
Dirdar was mild-voiced, gentle, with hands as delicate
as a woman's. I remarked them for contrast with his
scimitar, which seemed heavier than most. I asked to
see the blade and discovered the difference was in width
rather than weight. It was an old blade, ground to razor
sharpness, without ornament or inlay, but only the
maker's mark, rudely stamped, like a sun and crescent.
My request to see the blade pleased him, for Dirdar was
a famed swordsman. He had cut a Wahabi in two, clean
through the waist, in recent fighting, and with this same
sword, in his lifetime, had slain more than thirty men.
As we sat talking, a diversion occurred outside. A
merchant arrived, with his stock loaded on four mules,
and set up a gayly striped and colored E'ltfcys? tent,
in which he sold cotton prints from Manchester, tin cook-
ing utensils, small iron gear, salt in hunks big as a fist,
and coarse sugar. We went to watch the trading. I
found in the merchant's tent a half dozen ripe tomatoes,
and wished to buy them. The price was only a few
copper piastres, but he insisted on giving them to me

